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We are closing out a Large Line of k I

l
RAW SILKS REPS ANDiDAMASKSVERY CHEAP
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You can Save Money by buying your Spring House
Furnishings from us r as we are determined to Close Out
Large Lots C-
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I SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT

ROCK MASONS-

A number of good Rock Masons
wanted Apply immediately at
JDeseret News Office

FINE STRAWBERRY PLANTS

FOR SALE-

Of the Sharpless Seedling the best
and largest strawberry in cultiva¬

tion Fruit on exhibition at Mrs
Dyes millinery store Main Street
where orders for plants can be left
Also a choice lot of Kilmarnock or¬

namental willow for sale
HOBT DYE 20th Ward

M
SPECIAL SALE OF MILLINERY-

AND HAIR GOODS

For two weeks commencing April
3dI will close out one of the finest
lines of millinery and hair goods
ever offered in this market consist ¬

ing of French chips 8150 child ¬

rens hats from 50 cents up
switches from 50 cents up waves
and wigs a specialty I respect-
fully invite the ladles to call and ex¬

amine my varied and select stock
MRS J TAIT

No 1277 First South street opposite
Kimball block

4 II a

NOTICE-

We have just received a large and
elegant assortment of spring and
summer suitings the latest novel ¬

ties of English French and Ameri-
can

¬

manufacture Prices reasonable
John Taylor eC Soumerchant tailors
187 Main street

P

WANTED-

To exchange a Ranche above
Corinne and horses mares and
colts for dwelling house and real
estate in Salt Lake

Apply to DARKE cfiv Co

WANTED

To rent a Furnished House of
about five rooms within five blocks-
of Walker Bros Good tenant
good references Address stating
terms and particulars W F C P
0 Box No 225

WANTED

By man and wife two furnished
rooms and board House where
tbere are no other boarders pre ¬

ferred Address stating pride-
SHEUALD Office

WANTED

SECOND HAND FURNITURE
Sought and Sold on smallest mar ¬

gin 1 P SOUEXSON L Co-
x 16 Main Street

ORANGES
Cutler Bros have a Car Load of

Fine California Oranges high color
our own selection Cheap by the
Box 1

OOMMERCIAlINSU-

RANCE Cl
2

OFO CiLS

Capital Fally Paid 20000000
Total Assets 37745782
Losses Paid since Co

was organized over 80000000-

S W DARKE CO
Agents-

No 90 Main Street
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iiE ANn HBllhl DiSEASES

VB E C WESTS 7ERVE AND EBRAIN
JL Treatment a specific fcr Hysteria Aizz
ziness Oonrnlsions Nervous Headache Men-

tal
¬

Depression Loss of Memory Premature-
Old Age caused by overexertion overindul-
gence

¬

excesses or overwork of the brain
which leads to Paralysis decay and death
One box will cure recent cases Each box
contains ono months treatment One dollar
a box or six boxes for live dollars sent by
man prepaid on receipt of price We guaran-
tee

¬

sixl box a to eure any case With oacb
order received by its for six boxes accom¬

panied with five dollars we wilt send the
purchaser our written guarantee to return the
monsy Lithe treatment does not effect a cure
naranUes issued only by Z C M I Drug
a9 BaltIiak9 CIty Utah Orders by mal

QoI6
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The Highest Rank jjf
Made from harmless materials

and adapted to the needs of fading i

and falling hair Parkers Hair i
Balsam has taken the highest rank-
as

i

an elegant and reliable hair re-
storative
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POWDERiAbs-
olutely urea
This powder never varies a marvel o

purity strength and wholesomeness More
economical than the ordinary kinds and can-
not be sold in competition with the mnlti
tnde of low test short weight alum or phos-
phate

¬

powder told only in cans 1

ROYAL Junta Poirutia Co 105 Waltstreet > 1

New York
f
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OSCAR WILDE
I

He Cam He Lectured and He is
About to Depart

How His Lecture Was Received-

The reception given Oscar Wilde-
on his appearance at the Theatre-
last night showed conclusively that
to curiosity was due the very liberal
attendance The announcement-
that he was to lecture here gave
quite an impetus to the interest that
had already been manifested in this
peculiar individual and a number-
of projects had been set on foot in
connection with him Fortunately
for the good sense of the young
ladies of this intellectual city they
were abandoned and he has come
and gone his M ay unmolested He
is on the whole a jolly good fellow
sharp as a whip and has enough
sense to know how the ducats can
best be seduced from the astute
American As soon as a person
lands in America he becomes a poli¬

tician and a statesman and is pre¬

pared to run a government this of
necessity involves marked intelli¬

gence and the consequence is that
fools are unknown on this broad
continent It is not therefore sur¬

prising to see the average Ameri-
can

¬

willing to spend his money for
the rare privilege of seeing a person
who is conceded to be a fool Oscar
was sharp enough to detect this
and concluded that he could afford-
to be seen as a fool if the sharp
Yankee would put up the money
for it There is this difference at
least between Oscar and his hear¬

ershis folly is a pecuniary advan ¬

tage while the hearer is in that de ¬

lightful dilemma to which the old
adage refersH the fool and his
money are soon parted-

On Monday afternoon Mr Wilde
visited President John Taylor at
the Gardo House and he went
through the building He also
visited other points of interest In
fact he saw as much as possible and
was seen as little as possible-

AT TIrE THEATRE

Before 8 oclock last night quite a
large audience assembled at the
theatre to hear the lecture of Mr
Wilde on Art Decoration It was
about twenty minutes past eight
when he made his appearance wit
he walkecLstraight to the front aud
centre of the stage where a stand
lead been pi patedJiia what was
a small table There was jflittle
applause and a slight buz7 of com-
ment

¬

on his appearance which was
not entirely favorable t > the artistic
elegance of the design of the gar-
ments with which he had adorned
himself His dress consisted-
of a black velvet coat
somewhat approaching the conven-
ventional clawhammer in style a
black velvet vest ruffles at the
throat breast and wrists a La Sir
Walter Raleigh Mack knee
breeches black stockings and low
pumps with pointed toes and silver
buckles made up the aboye dress
Above these seeming relics of the
fifteenth appeared a large
heavy face partially cotjceiled by
long straight hair Which fell io the
shoulders A j ntlernan who had
been talking about the photographs-
of the aesthete upon the appearance-
of the original involuntarily used
the wordsof Rufus Choate when he
saw his owJ photograph It is ug y
as the devil but it is like very
likeThe delivery of the lecture was as
odd and unpleasant to the ear as his
appearance was to the eye There
was an utter absence of expression
aud the lecturer reminded his hear ¬

ers of a school boy who goes on the
platform for the first time to speak
his piece and who remembers the
words very well put has no recollec ¬

tion of the ideas they convey An
unpleasant stress laid upon the ac ¬

cented syllables of all polysyllabic-
words gave the voice an oscilla ¬

tion as it were between two fixed
points very near together asd from
whichit could not escape 1l i iis habit-
of speaking was so monotonous as
to cause fatigue to the listeners
and in a great measure prevented
them from catching the ideas ad-

vanced
¬

Another unfortunate habit-
of the lecturer is that of lifting his
voice at the end of a sentence as if
something more were to be said and
then starting in the next sentence-
in such a manner as to leave his lis¬

teners wondering what it was t iafc

the lecturer had forgotten-
The style was not more monotonous-

than the manner of delivery There
was a total absenre of gesture ex
cepijan altogetheilcco frequent shake-
of the head which was inclined
backward nearly the whole time
Twice or thrice only he used his
right hand very slightly by way of
gesture and then subsided or
pulled out his handkerchief or af-

fectionately disturbed his long
straight tresses He seemed to take
no interest whatever in his remarks
for his eyes wandered about anJ
was unexpressive and unmoved-
and seemed as indifferent as a man
well could be who was talking to a
large and presumably intelligent
audience There was no attempt-
at enthusiasm and the only im-
pression one could obtain of till
lecturer himself from the lecture
was that he was an enthusiast with¬

out enthusiasm

a f

Mr Wilde began his lecture by
stating that art is the workmans
expression of the value of his work
Beautiful decoration is the mark of
honest work and the commonplace-
is the sign of fraud If the designs-
are bad the work will be bad What
is needed now is to bring the artist
and the craftsman together As the
Greek potter taught the sculptor so
shall the perfection of workman ¬

ship instruct the artist of today if
he only be true to himself and fur¬

nish designs of beauty Decorative
workmen must be sought out and
the virtue of a workman is his
power of design which is the accu-
mulated

¬

result of long habit and de-
lighted

¬
observation Surround your

workman with beautiful things
The purely imaginative artist may
be able to call up lovely images
from his innner consciousness but
the craftsman works after nature-
In order that art shall live and
grow the craftsman must be sur¬

rounded by beautiful objects and in-
a beautiful passage Mr Wilde de ¬

scribed the surroundings of the
artists of Pisa in the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries Such wealth-
of color beauty of form and design-
as were seen on every side formed-
a true school of art and design Men
had before them always beautiful
objects Our modern cities are full
of commonplaces The inartistic
style of the architecture and the
sombre dress of the people afford
neither form nor color Not that-
it is necessary that we should build
another city like Pisa we can do
with art based upon the inventions-
of the nineteenth century We
reverence machinery when it re ¬

lieves men by doing their work
True there is little ornament in ma-
chinery perse there is no beauty in
cast iron no poetry in the steam en¬

gine The value of the telephone is
the value of what two people have
to say It is only noble if nobly
used If one only shouts scandal
into the tube and the other whis-
pers

¬

folly to a wire civilization is
immeasurably benefited

As an illustration of the byways-
into which the cultivator of art
strays the lecturer said that one of
the first things he saw in
America and which has followed
him with tragic persistence was a
young lady painting a moonlight-
scene on a soup plate and another
young lady painting a sunset on a
dinner plate There can be no ob ¬

jection to painting sunsets or moon ¬

lights but dont let us eat our can
vassbacks on inoonlightnorsend our
sunsets down to the kitchen to be
scrubbed by a scullion

This brought the lecturer to ex
plain the differeutJiurposesheld by
the landscape painter and the decor-
ator

=

The former strove to give to
a piece of flat canvass the appear ¬

ance of light and shaae form color
ditande and life in tact to with¬

draw wholly from notice the simple
slat surface and original material-
On the other hand the decorator
strove to draw out the beauties of
the original material by ornamenta-
tion

¬

This movement in England-
of which so much has been said is
to place the poor in a way to create
more beautiful things lee rich can
have them for their money the poor
must create them Here in America-
we can create We have the sur¬

roundings We have the clear air
the magnificent features of nature
mountains rivers lakes forests We
care nothing for gods and we are
right we care nothing kings and
I dare say we are right What we
have with us here in America can
be expressed by the magic of our
hands and the music of our lips and
can be gloriously shown to other
Nature has been lavish let art be
active Art will do more than make
our lives joyous and beautiful It
will become part of some new his-
tory

¬

of the world and a part of the
brotherhood of man Art by cre ¬

ating a common intellectual atmos ¬

phere will make nsuch true
brothers that they will no longer go
forth to slay each other at tue be ¬

hest of a monarch or any other
ruler Th good we get from art is
not what ve derive directly but
what improvement is made in us by
being accustomed to the sight of all
comely and gracious tliinns Its in-
fluence

¬

on children is consummate-
The beauty of form and color will
find their way to the childs heart
and will produce noble and vir¬

tuous conceptions Give them no
record of bloody slaughters and bar¬

barous brawls as they call history-
or of the latitude and longitude of
places which nobody cares to visit
as they call geography but give
them true art In Closing the lec¬

turer spoke of the wealth of this
countrv in materials for the study-
of art and and saidi Let there be
no flower in your meadows that
does not wreathe its tendrils around
your pillars no little leaf in your
Titan forests that does not lend its
form to design no curving spray
that does nolTlive forever in carven
arch or window of marble no bird-
i i your air that is not given the
irredesceot wonder of its color the
exquisite curves of its flight to
make more precious the precious-
ness of simple adornment for the
voices that have their dwelling in
sea and mountain are not the chosen
music of liberty only or the sole
treasure of its beauty

There was in the lecture much
that was beautiful much that was
instructive but no attempt at rhet ¬

orical elocutionary effect A vein
of dry but cutting humor was into
troduced showing the lecturer

hi4 i

H 1
be master of the art of satire as
well as an fapostle of aestheticism r

Yet whatever of merit the lecture
possessed was mainly lost for the
reason that the audience did not go
to be instructedit went to gratify
a vulgar curiosity and when thatappetite was satiated the occasion
ceased to hold any interest The I jlecture would read much better
than it was delivered The audi¬ i tence was very quiet and attentive 1 i

and at the conclusionthe delivery
occupying 50 minutes so little ap ¬ Ppreciation was entertained that a I

mere recognition of the close of the
lecture was conveyed by the brief tland short lived applause

r t

How the Jave ese divide tIle m
Year-

If the length of the shadow on the
21st of June ia divided into four equal

f

parts and the length en the 21gfi of
t

December into two equal parts we
I

shall have six equal measures of
leneth corresponding with eix un-
equal

¬
intervals of time these inter

vala may then be distinguished ac-
cording

¬

to the length of the shadow
The Javanese ayail themselves of this i

peculiarity of shadows in their country
to adjust the division of their solar
year the first day of which corres-
ponds

¬
with the 21st of Jung of the

Georgian reckoning They divide
the year into twelve unequal months

mangsa which are respectively 41 i

23 24 25 5743 43 26 25 24 23
and 24 days long Independently of
this division the farmer plants his m

rice and other crops according to the
height of Orion and the Pleiades
above the horizon This height is
taken either at nightfall half an 1

hour after sunset or in the morning c t
half an hour before sunrise The fol ¬ I
lowing are the names of the calendar
months and the most important db i
aervations and farmers rules that ifl
are connected with them 1

First month Kasat fortyone days
from the 21at of Jane to the 31st of
July inclusive Orion and the Pleia¬
des are visible in the east nee p ecti ve1y < i
25° and 45 °

above the horizon The 1r

sun turns back toward the south a
mans shadow at noon reaches four r

feet south The freshwater fish iwak
beltik has one spot on its head It id
time to plant the second crop of rice t

Second month Kara twenty
three days long from the 1st to tlB
23d of August The Pleiades are lathe zenith Orion 70 above the east-
ern

¬

horizon The iwak bettik has t
r

two spots The sun goes farther js
t t

toward the south A mans shadow-
at

i

neon measures two feet south °

Popular Science Monthly

QaiteaasjJBxceptions t

Washington 9The bU of excep-
tions

¬ I

in the Guiteau case h thirtynine f

ages long There are thirtytwo excep¬ litions but all were noticed during the re¬ llport of trio trial sad refer to tbe insanity
rulings to the admission of certain evi-
dence

¬ u f
and expert testimony etc


